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Truncation principleAbstract The Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator is a common model for nonlinear phenomena in science
and engineering. In this paper, a new analytical technique has been presented to determine approxi-
mate periods of a strongly nonlinear Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator. Generally, a set of difﬁcult
nonlinear algebraic equations appear when harmonic balance method is imposed. The power series
solutions of these equations are invalid. The proposed idea avoids this limitation and the necessity
of numerically solving such nonlinear algebraic equations with very complex nonlinearities. In this
technique, different parameters for the same nonlinear problems are found, for which the power
series solution yields desired results. Besides a suitable truncation formula is found in which the
solution measures better results than existing solutions. It is remarkable that this procedure is
simple and takes less computational effort for determining second and higher order periods of oscil-
lation for such nonlinear problems and shows a good agreement compared with the exact ones.
ª 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Many fundamental laws of physics, mechanical, chemical, bio-
chemical, biological, and engineering problems appear mathe-
matically in the form of differential equations which are linear
or nonlinear, autonomous or non-autonomous. Nonlinearoscillations are important fact in physical science, mechanical
structures and other engineering problems. Practically, all
differential equations involving engineering and physical phe-
nomena are nonlinear. The methods of solution procedures
of linear differential equations are comparatively easy and well
established. On the contrary, the solution procedures of
nonlinear differential equations (NDEs) are less available
and, in general, linear approximations are frequently used.
The method of small oscillations is a well-known example of
the linearization of problems, which are essentially nonlinear.
With the discovery of numerous phenomena of self-excitation
of a strongly nonlinear Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator, a rigid rod
rocking back and forth on a circular surface without slipping
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special types, the methods of small oscillations become inade-
quate for their analytical treatment. There exists an important
difference between the phenomena which oscillate in steady
state and the phenomena governed by the linear differential
equations with constant coefﬁcients, e.g., oscillation of a
pendulum with small amplitude, in that the amplitude of the
ultimate stable oscillation seems to be entirely independent
of initial conditions, whereas in oscillations governed by the
linear differential equations with constant coefﬁcients, it
depends upon the initial conditions.
Recently, nonlinear process is one of the biggest challenges
and is not easy to control because the nonlinear characteristics
of the system dramatically change the solution due to some
slight changes of valid parameters including time. Thus, the
issue becomes more complicated and hence, needs ultimate
solution. Therefore, the studies of approximate solutions of
NDEs play a crucial role in understanding the internal mecha-
nism of nonlinear phenomena. Advanced nonlinear techniques
are signiﬁcant to solve inherent nonlinear problems; particu-
larly those are involved in differential equations, dynamical
systems and related areas. Nowadays, both mathematicians
and physicists have made signiﬁcant improvement in ﬁnding
a new mathematical tool related to NDEs and dynamical
systems whose understanding will rely not only on analytic
techniques but also on numerical and asymptotic methods.
They establish many effective and powerful methods to handle
the NDEs.
The study of given nonlinear problem is of crucial impor-
tance not only in all areas of physics but also in engineering
and other disciplines, since most phenomena in our world
are essentially nonlinear and are described by NDEs.
Moreover, obtaining exact solutions for these problems has
many difﬁculties. It is difﬁcult to solve nonlinear problems
and in general, it is often more difﬁcult to get an analytic
approximation than a numerical one for a given nonlinear
problem. To overcome the shortcomings, many new analytical
methods have been proposed nowadays. One of the widely
used techniques is perturbation and another is asymptotic
method [1–4], whereby the solution is expanded in powers of
a small parameter. For strong nonlinearity, perturbation tech-
niques do not provide expected results. However, for the non-
linear conservative systems, generalizations of some of the
standard perturbation techniques overcome this limitation.
In particular, generalization of Lindstedt–Poincare method
and He’s homotopy perturbation method yields desired results
for strongly nonlinear oscillators [5–11]. Several authors used
many other powerful various analytical methods in the ﬁeld
of approximate solutions especially for strongly nonlinear
oscillators such as Max–Min Approach (MMA), Parameter
Expansion Method (PEM), Variational Iteration Method
(VIM), Amplitude Frequency Formulation (AFF), Energy
Balance Method (EBM) and Enhanced Cubication Method
(ECM) for solving NDEs arising in dynamical systems [12–17].
The harmonic balance method (HBM) is another technique
for solving strongly nonlinear oscillators [18–33]. Usually, a set
of difﬁcult nonlinear algebraic equations appear when HBM is
formulated. The higher order approximate periods (mainly
third-order approximation) have been obtained for strongly
nonlinear Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator. Comparison of the
periods obtained in this study with exact periods shows that
this method is effective and convenient for solving theseanalytical results. However, a suitable truncation of these
algebraic equations takes the solution very close to the next
higher-order approximation and also it saves a lot of
calculations. This is the main advantage of the technique
presented in this article.
2. Solution approaches
Let us consider a nonlinear differential equation
€xþ x20x ¼ efðx; _xÞ; xð0Þ ¼ a0; _xð0Þ ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where fðx; _xÞ is a nonlinear function such that
fðx; _xÞ ¼ fðx; _xÞ;x0 P 0 and e is a constant.
A period solution of Eq. (1) can be written as
x ¼ a0ðq cosðxtÞ þ u cosð3xtÞ þ v cosð5xtÞ þ w cosð7xtÞ
þ z cosð9xtÞ   Þ; ð2Þ
where a0; q and x are constants. If q ¼ 1 u v    and the
initial phase ðxtÞ0 ¼ 0, solution Eq. (2) easily satisﬁes the given
initial conditions.
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) and then expanding fðx; _xÞ
in a Fourier series, Eq. (1) reduces to an algebraic identity as
follows:
a0½qðx20  x2Þ cosðxtÞ þ uðx20  9x2Þ cosð3xtÞ þ   
¼ e½F1ða0; u;   Þ cosðxtÞ þ F3ða0; u;   Þ cosð3xtÞ þ   
ð3Þ
Now comparing the coefﬁcients of equal harmonics of Eq. (3),
we obtain the following nonlinear algebraic equations:
qðx20  x2Þ ¼ eF1; uðx20  9x2Þ
¼ eF3; vðx20  25x2Þ ¼ eF5;    ð4Þ
Applying the ﬁrst equation in Eq. (4), x2 is eliminated from all
the remaining equations of Eq. (4). Thus Eq. (4) takes the
following form:
qx2 ¼ qx20 þ eF1; 8x20uq ¼ eðqF3  9uF1Þ;
24x20vq ¼ eðqF5  25vF1Þ;    ð5Þ
Substituting q ¼ 1 u v   , and simplifying, second-,
third- equations in Eq. (5) reduce to
u ¼ G1ðx0; e;a0; u; v;    ; k0Þ; v ¼ G2ðx0; e;a0;u; v;    ; k0Þ;    ;
ð6Þ
where G1; G2;    exclude respectively the linear terms of
u; v;   .
For any values of x0; e and a0, there exists a parameter
k0ðx0; e; a0Þ  1, such that u; v;    are expandable into the
power series in terms of k0 as
u ¼ U1k0 þU2k20 þ    ; v ¼ V1k0 þ V2k20 þ    ;    ð7Þ
where U1; U2;    ;V1; V2;    are constants.
Finally, substituting the values of u; v;    from Eq. (7) into
the ﬁrst equation of Eq. (5), x is determined. This completes
the determination of all related function for the proposed per-
iod using the relation T ¼ 2px .
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3.1. Determination of approximate periods to the
Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator
Let us consider the Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator
€xþ x3=ð1þ x2Þ ¼ 0; with initial condition xð0Þ
¼ a0; _xð0Þ ¼ 0: ð8Þ
Eq. (8) is written in another form as
€xþ x3  x5 þ x7     ¼ 0 ð9Þ
Herein we have to determine second- and third-order approx-
imations of the period for the Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator with-
out and with truncation principle.
Let us consider a two-term solution, i.e.,
x ¼ a0ðq cosðxtÞ þ u cosð3xtÞÞ for the Eq. (9). Substituting
this solution along with q ¼ 1 u into Eq. (9), Eq. (3) becomes
ð1 uÞx2 cosðxtÞ þ 9ux2 cosð3xtÞ
¼ ð3a20=4 5a40=8 3a20u=2þ 9a20u2=4þ   Þ cosðxtÞ
þ ða20=4 5a40=16þ 3a20u=4 9a20u2=4þ   Þ
 cosð3xtÞ=4þHOH; ð10Þ
where HOHstands for higher order harmonics.
Now comparing the coefﬁcients of equal harmonics, the fol-
lowing relations are obtained:
ð1 uÞx2 ¼ 3a20=4 5a40=8 3a20u=2þ 25a40u=16
þ 9a20u2=4 15a40u2=4þ    9ux2
¼ a20=4 5a40=16þ 3a20u=4 5a40u=16
 9a20u2=4þ 5a40u2=2 63a60u2=32þ    ð11Þ
From the ﬁrst equation of Eq. (11), it becomes
x2 ¼ ð3a20=4 5a40=8 3a20u=2þ 25a40u=16þ 9a20u2=4
 15a40u2=4þ   Þ=ð1 uÞ ð12Þ
Applying Eq. (12) into the second equation of Eq. (11) with
simpliﬁcation, we get the following nonlinear algebraic equa-
tion of u:
a20=4 5a40=16þ 21a60=64 25a20u=4þ 45a40u=8 21a60u=4
þ 21a20u2=2 45a40u2=4þ 189a60u2=16 16a20u3 þ 25a40u3
 1995a60u3=64þ 23a20u4=2 675a40u4=16þ 2275a60u4=32
þ 355a40u5=8 2009a60u5=16 85a40u6=4þ 2499a60u6=16
 3844a60u7=32þ 1365a60u8=32 ¼ 0 ð13Þ
For the Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator, the power series solution
of u presented in Eq. (13) is invalid. Herein u is substituted by
u0 þ u2a20 þ u4a40 þ    into Eq. (13) and then equating the coef-
ﬁcients of a20; a
4
0;    yields
125u0þ42u2064u30þ46u40¼ 0;
5=4þ45u0=245u20þ100u30675u40=4þ355u50=2
85u6025u2þ84u0u2192u20u2þ184u30u2¼ 0;21=16
21u0þ189u20=41995u30=16þ2275u40=82009u50=4
þ2499u60=43843u70=8þ1365u80=8þ45u2=290u0u2
þ300u20u2675u30u2þ1775u40u2=2510u50u2þ42u22
192u0u22þ276u20u2225u4þ84u0u4192u20u4þ184u30u4¼ 0;   
ð14ÞThe coefﬁcients of u0; u2; u4, respectively in the three equa-
tions of Eq. (14) are the same constant i.e. 25. Therefore, by
choosing k ¼ 1=25, in the three equations of Eq. (14), the equa-
tions of u0; u2; u4, can be written as
u0 ¼ kð1þ 42u20  64u30 þ 46u40Þ;
u2 ¼ kð5=4þ 45u0=2 45u20 þ 100u30  675u40=4
þ355u50=2 85u60 þ 84u0u2  192u20u2 þ 184u30u2Þ;
u4 ¼ kð21=16 21u0 þ 189u20=4 1995u30=16þ 2275u40=8
2009u50=4þ 2499u60=4 3843u70=8þ 1365u80=8þ 45u2=2
90u0u2 þ 300u20u2  675u30u2 þ 1775u40u2=2 510u50u2
þ42u22  192u0u22 þ 276u20u22 þ 84u0u4  192u20u4 þ 184u30u4Þ:
ð15Þ
The power series solution of Eq. (15) in terms of k is
u0 ¼ kþ 42k3  64k4 þ 3574k5  13440k6 þ 394320k7
 2391424k8 þ    ;
u2 ¼5
4
kþ 45
2
k2  150k3 þ 3175k4  107795
4
k5 þ 1009705
2
k6
 5099980k7 þ    ;
u4 ¼ 21
16
k 393
8
k2 þ 6735
8
k3  221163
16
k4 þ 1888951
8
k5
 28175843
8
k6 þ    : ð16Þ
Now substituting the value of u ¼ u0 þ u2a2 þ u4a4 where
u0; u2; u4 are calculated by Eq. (16) into Eq. (12), the sec-
ond-order approximate period of oscillation is
T2 ¼ 7:40158=a0 þ 2:97549a0 þ    : ð17Þ
It is observed that solution of equation
x ¼ a0ðq cosðxtÞ þ u cosð3xtÞÞ measures better result when
Eq. (11) is truncated as
ð1 uÞx2 ¼ 3a20=4 5a40=8þ 35a60=64 3a20u=2
þ 25a40u=16 49a60u=32þ 9a20u2=8 15a40u2=8þ 147a60u2=64
9ux2 ¼ a20=4 5a40=16þ 21a60=64þ 3a20u=4 5a40u=16
 9a20u2=8þ 5a40u2=4 63a60u2=64 ð18Þ
Seeing that Eq. (18), it is clear that the higher order terms of u
(more than second) are ignored; but half of the second order
terms are considered. Now from the ﬁrst equation of Eq.
(18) we can easily written as
x2 ¼ ð3a20=4 5a40=8þ 35a60=64 3a20u=2þ 25a40u=16
 49a60u=32þ 9a20u2=8 15a40u2=8
þ 147a60u2=64Þ=ð1 uÞ ð19Þ
Eliminating x2 from the second equation of Eq. (18), with the
help of Eq. (19) and then after simpliﬁcation the following
nonlinear algebraic equation of u is reduced to
a20=4 5a40=16þ 21a60=64 25a20u=4þ 45a40u=8 21a60u=4
þ 93a20u2=8 25a40u2=2þ 819a60u2=64 9a20u3
þ 125a40u3=8 315a60u3=16 ¼ 0 ð20Þ
We examined that for above equation, the power series solu-
tion of u presented in Eq. (20) is invalid. Herein u is substituted
by u0 þ u2a20 þ u4a40 þ    into Eq. (20) and then equating the
coefﬁcients of a20; a
4
0;    yields
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þ 125u30=2 25u2 þ 93u0u2  108u20u2 ¼ 0; 21=16 21u0
þ 819u20=16 315u30=4þ 45u2=2 100u0u2 þ 375u20u2=2
þ 93u22=2 108u0u22  25u4 þ 93u0u4  108u20u4 ¼ 0;    ð21Þ
The coefﬁcients of u0; u2; u4 respectively in the three equations
of Eq. (21) are also 25. Therefore, by choosing k ¼ 1=25 again
in Eq. (21) we get
u0¼ kð1þ93u20=236u30Þ;
u2¼ kð5=4þ45u0=250u20þ125u30=2þ93u0u2108u20u2Þ;
u4¼ kð21=1621u0þ819u20=16315u30=4þ45u2=2100u0u2
þ375u20u2=2þ93u22=2108u0u22þ93u0u4108u20u4Þ;
  
ð22Þ
The power series solution of Eq. (22) in terms of k is obtained
as
u0 ¼ kþ 93
2
k3  36k4 þ 8649
2
k5  8370k6 þ 4052889
8
k7  1634661k8 þ    ;
u2 ¼5
4
kþ 45
2
k2  665
4
k3 þ 13345
4
k4  230055
8
k5 þ 1103775
2
k6 þ    ;
u4 ¼ 21
16
k 393
8
k2 þ 28069
32
k3  14775k4 þ 3979799
16
k5  60642985
16
k6 þ    :
ð23Þ
Now we substituting the value of u ¼ u0 þ u2a2 þ u4a4 where
u0; u2; u4 are determined by Eq. (23) into Eq. (19), the sec-
ond-order approximate period of oscillation in truncation
principle is
Ttruc2 ¼ 7:41408=a0 þ 2:962001a0 þ    ð24Þ
It has been observed that the period of oscillation calculated
using truncation principle measures better results than without
truncation principle. In similar way, the method can be used to
determine higher-order approximations. In this study, a third-
order approximate solution is
xðtÞ ¼ a0 cosðxtÞ þ a0uðcosð3xtÞ  cosðxtÞ
þ a0vðcosð5xtÞ  cosðxtÞÞ: ð25Þ
Substituting Eq. (25) into the Eq. (9) and equating the coefﬁ-
cients of harmonic terms cosðxtÞ; cosð3xtÞ and cosð5xtÞ the
following equations will be obtained:
ð1 u vÞx2 ¼ 3a20=4 5a40=8þ 35a60=64 3a20u=2
þ 25a40u=16 49a60u=32
þ 9a20u2=4 15a40u2=4þ 147a60u2=32 3a20u3=2
þ 25a40u3=4 175a60u3=16
 25a40u4=4 9a20v=4þ 45a40v=16 49a60v=16
þ 9a20uv=2 10a40uvþ 231a60uv=16
 3a20u2vþ 75a40u2v=4þ   
9ux2 ¼ a20=4 5a40=16þ 21a60=64þ 3a20u=4 5a40u=16
 9a20u2=4þ 5a40u2=2
 63a60u2=32þ 2a20u3  25a40u3=4þ 525a60u3=64
þ 125a40u4=16þ 5a40v=16
 21a60v=32 3a20uv=2þ 5a40uv=2 63a60uv=32
þ 3a20u2v=2 75a40u2v=8þ   25vx2 ¼ a40=16þ 7a60=64þ 3a20u=4 15a40u=16
þ 7a60u=8 3a20u2=4
þ 5a40u2=2 231a60u2=64 25a40u3=8þ 525a60u3=64
þ 25a40u4=16þ 3a20v=2
 25a40v=16þ 91a60v=64 9a20uv=2þ 35a40uv=4
 189a60uv=16þ 15a20u2v=4
 75a40u2v=4þ 315a60u2v=8þ    ð26Þ
From the ﬁrst equation of Eq. (26),
x2 ¼ ð3a20=4 5a40=8þ 35a60=64 3a20u=2þ 25a40u=16
 49a60u=32þ 9a20u2=4 15a40u2=4þ 147a60u2=32
 3a20u3=2þ 25a40u3=4 175a60u3=16 25a40u4=4
 9a20v=4þ 45a40v=16 49a60v=16þ 9a20uv=2
 10a40uvþ 231a60uv=16 3a20u2vþ 75a40u2v=4
þ   Þ=ð1 u vÞ ð27Þ
By elimination of x2 from the second and third equations of
Eq. (26) with the help of Eq. (27) and simpliﬁcation, the
following nonlinear algebraic equation of u and v is found:
 a20=4þ 5a40=16 21a60=64þ 25a20u=4 45a40u=8þ 21a60u=4
 21a20u2=2
þ 45a40u2=4 189a60u2=16þ 16a20u3  25a40u3 þ 1995a60u3=64
 23a20u4=2
þ 675a40u4=16þ a20v=4 5a40v=8þ 63a60v=64 18a20uv
þ 365a40uv=16
 105a60uv=4þ 141a20u2v=4 605a40u2v=8þ 3507a60u2v=32
 47a20u3v=2
þ    ¼ 0;
a40=16 7a60=64 3a20u=4þ 7a40u=8 49a60u=64þ 3a20u2=2
 55a40u2=16
þ 287a60u2=64 3a20u3=4þ 45a40u3=8 189a60u3=16
 75a40u4=16þ 315a60u4=16
þ 69a20v=4 113a40v=8þ 791a60v=64 123a20uv=4
þ 445a40uv=16 1547a60uv=64
þ 189a20u2v=4 255a40u2v=4þ 3843a60u2v=64
 135a20u3v=4þ    ¼ 0: ð28Þ
For the Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator, the power series solutions
of u and v presented in Eq. (28) are invalid. Herein u is
substituted by u0 þ u2a20 þ u4a40 þ    and v is substituted by
v0 þ v2a20 þ v4a40 þ    into Eq. (28) and then equating the coef-
ﬁcients of a20; a
4
0;    yields
1 25u0 þ 42u20  64u30 þ 46u40  v0 þ 72u0v0  141u20v0
þ 94u30v0  3v20  117u0v20 þ 147u20v20 þ 5v30
þ 70u0v30  2v40 ¼ 0; 3u0  6u20 þ 3u30  69v0 þ 123u0v0
 189u20v0 þ 135u30v0 þ 207v20  405u0v20 þ 270u20v20
 354v30 þ 426u0v30 þ 216v40 ¼ 0; ð29Þ
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þ25u2=421u0u2þ48u20u246u30u25v0=8
þ365u0v0=16605u20v0=8
þ1125u30v0=8285u40v0=2þ965u50v0=1618u2v0þ141u0u2v0=2
141u20u2v0=25v20=16265u0v20=4þ855u20v20=4
290u30v20þ2465u40v20=16
þ117u2v20=4147u0u2v20=2þ25v30=8þ465u0v30=41125u20v30=4
þ1545u30v30=835u2v30=295v40=16895u0v40=8þ1175u20v40=8þ5v50
þ715u0v50=1625v60=16þ v2=418u0v2þ141u20v2=4
47u30v2=2þ3v0v2=2
þ117u0v0v2=2147u20v0v2=215v20v2=4105u0v20v2=2þ2v30v2¼ 0;
ð30Þ
1=16þ7u0=855u20=16þ45u30=875u40=16þ3u50=2
þu60=163u2=4
þ3u0u29u20u2=4113v0=8þ445u0v0=16255u20v0=4
þ915u30v0=8
1005u40v0=8þ981u50v0=16123u2v0=4
þ189u0u2v0=2405u20u2v0=4
þ495v20=81665u0v20=8þ3105u20v20=81585u30v20=4þ1355u40v20=8
þ405u2v20=4135u0u2v20395v30=2þ625u0v301675u20v30=2
þ3525u30v30=8213u2v30=2þ5785v40=16835u0v40þ9015u20v40=16
2833v50=8þ6971u0v50=16þ569v60=4þ69v2=4
113u0v2=4þ189u20v2=4
135u30v2=4207v0v2=2þ405u0v0v2=2135u20v0v2þ531v20v2=2
639u0v20v2=2216v30v2¼ 0;
   ð31Þ
In Eqs. (29)–(31) the equations of u0; v0; u2; v2 can be written in
another form as
u0 ¼ kð1þ 42u20  64u30 þ 46u40  v0 þ 72u0v0  141u20v0
þ 94u30v0 þ   Þ; ð32Þ
v0 ¼ lðu0  2u20 þ u30 þ 41u0v0  63u20v0 þ 45u30v0 þ 69v20
 135u0v20 þ   Þ; ð33Þ
u2 ¼ kð5=4þ 45u0=2 45u20 þ 100u30  675u40=4
þ 355u50=2 85u60 þ 84u0u2  192u20u2 þ 184u30u2
þ 5v0=2 365u0v0=4þ 605u20v0=2þ   Þ; ð34Þ
v2 ¼ lð1=12 7u0=6þ 55u20=12 15u30=2þ 25u40=4
 2u50  u60=12þ u2  4u0u2 þ 3u20u2 þ 113v0=6
 445u0v0=12þ 85u20v0=2þ   Þ; ð35Þ
where k is deﬁned in Eq. (15) and l ¼ 1=23. The algebraic rela-
tion between k and l is
l ¼ 25k=23 ð36Þ
Now solving Eqs. (32) and (33) and then Eqs. (34) and (35)
simultaneously in terms of k we obtained
u0 ¼ kþ 941
23
k3 þ 378
23
k4 þ 1626871
529
k5 þ   v0 ¼ 25
23
k2  50
23
k3 þ 49725
529
k4  128400
529
k5 þ   
u2 ¼  5
4
kþ 6236
276
k2  41725
276
k3 þ 17309425
6348
k4
 110254165
6348
k5 þ    ð37Þ
v2 ¼  25
276
k 725
276
k2 þ 337625
6348
k3  954025
1587
k4 þ 355128650
36501
k5
þ   
Substituting the values of u ¼ u0 þ u2a2 þ    and
v ¼ v0 þ v2a2 þ    where u0; u2;; and v0; v2, are calculated by
Eq. (37) into Eq. (27), the third-order approximate period of
oscillation for the Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator is
T3 ¼ 7:415647=a0 þ 2:935536a0 þ    ð38Þ
It is observed that solution Eq. (25) measures better result
when Eq. (26) is truncated as
ð1 u vÞx2 ¼ 3a20=4 5a40=8þ 35a60=64 3a20u=2
þ 25a40u=16 49a60u=32
þ 9a20u2=4 15a40u2=4þ 147a60u2=32 3a20u3=4
þ 25a40u3=8 175a60u3=32
 9a20v=4þ 45a40v=16 49a60v=16þ 9a20uv=4
 10a40uv=2þ 231a60uv=32
9ux2 ¼ a20=4 5a40=16þ 21a60=64þ 3a20u=4 5a40u=16
 9a20u2=4þ 5a40u2=2
 63a60u2=32þ 2a20u3=2 25a40u3=8þ 525a60u3=128
þ 5a40v=16 21a60v=32
 3a20uv=4þ 5a40uv=4 63a60uv=64
25vx2 ¼ a40=16þ 7a60=64þ 3a20u=4 15a40u=16
þ 7a60u=8 3a20u2=4
þ 5a40u2=2 231a60u2=64 25a40u3=16þ 525a60u3=128
þ 3a20v=2 25a40v=16
þ 91a60v=64 9a20uv=4þ 35a40uv=8 189a60uv=32 ð39Þ
By the same manipulation as state before we can determine the
equations of u0; v0; u2; v2 as follows:
u0 ¼ kð1þ 42u20  68u30 þ 23u40  v0 þ 75u0v0
 69u20v0  4u30v0 þ 3u0v20Þ; ð40Þ
v0 ¼ lðu0  2u20 þ u30 þ 44u0v0  71u20v0 þ 25u30v0
þ 73v20  72u0v20Þ; ð41Þ
u2 ¼ kð5=4þ 45u0=2 45u20 þ 225u30=2 100u40
þ 84u0u2  204u20u2 þ 92u30u2 þ 5v0=2
 385u0v0=4þ 165u20v0 þ   Þ; ð42Þ
v2 ¼ lð1=12 7u0=6þ 55u20=12 65u30=12þ 25u40=12
þ u2  4u0u2 þ 3u20u2 þ 113v0=6 515u0v0=12
þ 695u20v0=6 1225u30v0=12þ   Þ; ð43Þ
By solving Eqs. (40) and (41) and then Eqs. (42) and (43)
simultaneously in terms of k we get the following equation:
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23
k3 þ 361
23
k4 þ 1652654
529
k5 þ 49000065
12167
k6 þ    ð44Þ
v0 ¼ 25
23
k2  50
23
k3 þ 51600
529
k4  3101725
12167
k5 þ 121459900
12167
k6 þ   
ð45Þ
u2 ¼5
4
kþ 6235
276
k2  10450
69
k3 þ 4332580
1587
k4  650345500
36501
k5 þ   
ð46Þ
v2 ¼ 25
276
k 725
276
k2 þ 167875
3174
k3  45198275
73002
k4 þ 245516575
24334
k5 þ   
ð47Þ
Substituting the values of u ¼ u0 þ u2a2 þ    and
v ¼ v0 þ v2a2 þ    where u0; u2;; and v0; v2, are calculated by
Eqs. (44)–(47) into the ﬁrst equation of Eq. (39), the third-
order approximate period of oscillation using truncation prin-
ciple is calculated as
Ttruc3 ¼ 7:416336=a0 þ 2:932188a0 þ    ; ð48Þ4. Results and discussions
We illustrate the accuracy of approximate periods obtained by
a new analytical technique comparing with the approximate
periods previously obtained and the exact period Tex. For this
nonlinear problem, the exact period is
Tex ¼ 7:4163    =a0 þ 2:93048    a0 þ    :
for small oscillation as stated by Belendez A. et al. [11].
The second- and third-order approximate periods obtained
in this study by applying without truncation and truncation
principle to the aforementioned Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator
are the following:
T2 ¼ 7:40158=a0 þ 2:97549a0 þ    ;
T3 ¼ 7:415647=a0 þ 2:935536a0 þ    :
and in the case of truncation principle
Ttruc2 ¼ 7:41408=a0 þ 2:962001a0 þ    ;
Ttruc3 ¼ 7:416336=a0 þ 2:932188a0 þ    :
In article [11] approximately solved (8) using Homotopy
Perturbation method in two different forms. They calculated
the following approximate period of oscillation:
Ta ¼ 7:2552=a0 þ 2:7207a0 þ    ;
Tb ¼ 7:2552=a0 þ 3:0230a0 þ    :
In article [17] approximately solved (8) using energy balance
method that incorporates salient feathers of frequency-ampli-
tude relation. They calculated the following approximate per-
iod of oscillation,
T ¼ 7:255197=a0 þ 2:821465a0 þ    :
Also in article [31] approximately solved (8) using a classical
harmonic balance method. They determined the following
approximate period of oscillation:
T2 ¼ 7:2551978=a0 þ 3:022998a0 þ   
Comparing all the approximate periods the accuracy of the
results obtained in this study using truncation principle isbetter than without truncation principle and those obtained
previously by Belendez A. et al. [11], Ozis and Yıldırım [17]
and Lim and Wu [31]. Moreover, the third-order approximate
result gives almost same with exact period. It has been men-
tioned that the procedures of Belendez et al. [11], Ozis and
Yıldırım [17] and Lim and Wu [31] are laborious especially
for obtaining higher approximations. Comparing the results
obtained in this work with previous studies, it is apparent that
the obtained results are better and the proposed method is sim-
pler than several exiting procedures. The advantages of this
method include its simplicity and computational efﬁciency,
and the ability to objectively ﬁnd better agreement in third-
order approximate period using truncation principle.
5. Conclusion
A new analytical technique has been introduced based on
HBM to obtain approximate periods for the strongly nonlin-
ear Dufﬁng-harmonic oscillator. Excellent agreement between
the approximate periods and the exact one has been demon-
strated. The discrepancy of third-order approximate period
obtained by using truncation principle with respect to the exact
one is as low as the ﬁrst term is 0.00048% and second is
0.058% respectively. The new technique is simple, easy and
straightforward compared to other previously published meth-
ods. The main advantage of this technique is that it provides a
suitable way to calculate a set of nonlinear algebraic equations
and increase the rate of convergence of approximate solutions
as well as periods of oscillations for Dufﬁng-harmonic oscilla-
tor. To sum up, we can say that the technique presented in this
study to determine approximate periods for a Dufﬁng-har-
monic oscillator can be considered as an efﬁcient alternative
of the previously published methods and is clear that the
approximate results obtained by new technique are reasonably
better.
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